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National Day of Prayer — May 4, 2017  
by Dianne O’Hara and Maggie Tripold 

 

National Day of Prayer calls on all people of different 
faiths in the United States to pray for the nation and its 
leaders. The theme for this year, For Your Great Name’s 
Sake! Hear Us... Forgive Us...Heal Us! is taken from 
Daniel 9:19, which says, “O Lord, listen! O Lord, forgive! 
O Lord, hear and act! For Your sake, O my God.” 
 

In observance of National Day of Prayer, Room 24/25 of 
the Ministry Center will be transformed in a Sanctuary of 
Prayer where you can come and spend one-on-one-time 
with God in prayer and reflection. Prayer is central to 
developing and nurturing a relationship with God. 
 

This prayer room will be available on: 

 Thursday May, 4th from 10:00 a.m. — 7:00 p.m.  

 Friday, May 5th from 10:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m. 

Sunday May 7th is Care Sunday~ 
 by Dianne O’Hara 
 

In your bulletin on Sunday, May 7th, you will find an insert 
that lists available Congregational 
Care Volunteer Opportunities and 
a brief description of each. As 
Christians we are called to be 
involved in the ministry of caring 
for others. Please take a moment 
to read the insert and see where 
you can best offer your time and 
talents to use. Forms can be 
placed in the offering plate or left 
in the church office. If you have 
any questions, please contact Dianne O’Hara at 
[cnrc.care@gmail.com] or 732-462-4555, x112. 

Community Outreach Supper 
by Beth Burke 

 

“Whoever has a bountiful eye will be blessed . . .”  
Proverbs 22:9 

 

Last month we celebrated Easter. As we reflect on this 
miracle, Jesus’ ultimate gift of sacrificing his life for all 
humankind makes us more aware of his capacity for self-
less love, especially to those less fortunate. We invite you 
to extend that same unconditional love to others as our 
church supports the next Community Outreach Supper 
sponsored by St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Freehold on 
Friday, May 12th. This month our menu is set with an 
Italian theme. We need approximately 15 volunteers on 

(Continued on page 7, see Community Outreach Supper) 

Summertime Refreshments on the Patio~ 
by Dianne O’Hara 
 

Beginning June 18th and continuing through        
September 3rd there will be one summer worship service 
beginning at 9:15 a.m.** After the service you will have 
the opportunity to greet people by participating in “patio     
refreshments” time. Weather permitting, there will be iced 
tea and lemonade served by cheerful volunteers, under 
and around the Ministry Center portico. One of those   
volunteers could be you! 

 

There is a sign-up sheet posted on the main bulletin 
board in Fellowship Hall for you to select a Sunday that 
you would be able to provide and serve cold drinks.     
Unlike coffee hour in Fellowship Hall, we do not offer food 
in the summertime. Any questions please email or call    
Dianne O'Hara at [cnrc.care@gmail.com] / 732-462-4555. 
 

**Editor’s note: please read the article on page 3 about the 
11:00 a.m. service planned for Sunday, July 2, 2017. 
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Dear Friends, 
 

Names are curious things. 
They, of course, identify us. 
We use names so not every 
head turns when calling for 
someone in a crowded 
room. We use our name to 
sign documents and credit 
card receipts, attesting that 
we are who we are –      
basically our identification. 
 

There’s a recent trend in baby-naming to want to go for 
the unique. We want our child to stand out, to be more 
than just another Tom, Dick or Harry. But there is a     
caution with unique names – it often requires correcting 
pronunciation, rectifying spelling and explaining the origin 
of the name. 
 

I get that a lot — not with my personal name — but with 
our church name. Last month, a visitor for a baptism 
asked – and this is a typical occurrence, at least a dozen 
times a year – “Reformed from what?” Indeed, being a 
Reformed Church brings the need, but also the            
opportunity to share.  
 

After putting a cross on our front sign and on top of the 
steeple, there are fewer times when we are mistaken for 
being a Reform Jewish synagogue (but it still happens). 

Very occasionally, but it has happened, people think that 
we’re linked with a reformatory or reform school.      
Sometimes it’s enough to say “It’s the old Dutch           
Reformed Church;” placing us historically, which is all 
some people want.  
 

The question “reformed from what?” though is more       
theological. It gives me a chance to share that we are      
re-formed, re-molded, re-shaped by our faith. We are a 
new creation in and through Jesus Christ. The extended 
name, which is more informative but just doesn’t fit neatly 
on a business card, is that we are “The Church of Jesus 
Christ, Reformed according to the Word of God”. So we 
aren’t reformed from anything, but reformed by         
something, by the Good News. That explanation often 
makes people say, “Ahhh… I get it. That’s really special.” 
I agree. As people of the resurrection, people who claim 
the  promises of God, we aren’t who we used to be. John 
Newton, the man who wrote one of the most popular 
hymns of all time (Amazing Grace), recognized this and 
said it this way. “I am not what I ought to be, I am not 
what I want to be, I am not what I hope to be in another 
world; but still I am not what I once used to be, and by the 
grace of God I am what I am.” Rejoice and be reformed! 
 

Peace, 

Focus on Faith 
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Who Am I? 

1. I was born and raised in Brooklyn, New 
York. 

2. I was baptized, confirmed, and married 
at the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church where my parents were married, and where 
my children were baptized. 

3. We moved to Freehold, New Jersey, in 1998, but 
commuted to church on Sundays to Brooklyn until 
God led us to Colts Neck Reformed Church in 
2011. 

4. My favorite movie growing up was the musical 
“Oliver”, and my favorite character was Nancy. 

5. This past March 9—11, 2017, the Eisenhower    
Middle School drama club presented “Oliver” where 
my daughter starred as Nancy. 

6. I am an avid sports enthusiast who roots for ALL 
the NY/NJ local teams. 

7. One of my favorite sporting events is the NCAA 
College Basketball Tournament known as “March 
Madness”. 

8. I met my spouse at NYU. 

9. I am blessed with three amazing daughters who 
attend three different schools. 

10. I enjoy Holy Yoga Restore at church on Wednesdays. 

Give up? Turn to page 11 to see my name and picture! 

New Member Class Offered~ 
 

Are you interested in joining the church or learning more 
about us? If so, we will offer a New Member Class on 
Wednesday, May 10th, from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. in the 

Ministry Center Conference 
Room. 
 

If you would like to become a 
member we ask that you    
attend this class where Rev. 
Scott Brown will talk about the 
history of CNRC and what it 

means to be a member. If interested in attending, please 
contact Dianne O'Hara at [cnrc.care@gmail.com] or call 
the church office (732-462-4555) to register. 

Meet Our Newest Members~ 
 by Dianne O’Hara 
 

On Thursday, April 20th we welcomed four new members 
into the life of the Colts Neck Reformed Church. Please 
find time to say “hello” and welcome them into the church. 
 

Danielle and Brian Mieczkowski live in Tinton Falls 
with their 8-month-old son, 
Austin. Danielle works in   
marketing and Brian is a     
Police Sergeant in Edison. 
Brian and Danielle enjoy   
playing with their energetic 
son, staying active, going to 
the beach, and spending time 
with family. 

 
Kerri and Mike Ciskowski reside in Colts Neck with 
their three sons, Jake (5), Ryan (3), and Austin (8 months). 

Sometimes they feel like Batman 
is also part of their family! Kerri 
works part-time as a pediatric 
occupational therapist at   
Hawkswood School, and Mike 
works as a physician assistant for 
University Orthopedics within 
Jersey Shore Medical Center. 
Beyond the typical responsibili-
ties of caring for their boys, they 
enjoy being outdoors and       
exercising. If they are lucky to 
have some solo time, Kerri will 
grab a book and Mike will tackle 
a house project. The boys spend 
their time eating, making a mess, 
and laughing. They are very grateful to be a part of the 
CNRC community, and look forward to being contributing 
members!  

Accessing the Website from your Smartphone~ 
 by Betsy Aras 
 

Did you know that you can easily access the church   
website from your smartphone? Just log on through your 
browser to [coltsneckreformed.org] and you’re set to go. 
 

The company we used to build our 
website is responsive and every-
thing that’s on the website is    
presented clearly on any device—
from your computer to your 
smartphone to your tablet. So… if 

you are away from home and want to access a missed 
sermon, or need to find out if you’re ushering on an     
upcoming Sunday, or would like to read the current  
newsletter, don’t hesitate to log on and get your question 
answered quickly and easily. 

Attention All 11:00 a.m. Church Worshippers~ 
 

Yes, summer is coming when we switch to one worship 
service on Sundays at 9:15 a.m., followed by patio      
refreshments under the Ministry Center portico. We hope 
you will be able to attend some of these earlier services 
during the summer months; however, on Sunday, July 
2nd we will offer two worship services at 9:15 and 
11:00 a.m. The Lord’s Supper will be celebrated and we 
hope you’ll be able to join us on this Fourth 
of July weekend Sunday at your normal   
worship time of 11:00 a.m. We’ll continue to 
remind you of this added service as it draws 
closer to the date. 
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Finances~ 
 by Rev. Scott D. Brown 

Thank you for choosing to support the ministry and     
mission of the Colts Neck Reformed Church. It is only 
through your generous giving that we are able to continue 
our good work to the glory of God! Your gifts make a vital 
difference in the lives of people… people in need of care, 
support, nurture, education, and assistance. 
 

As our fiscal year ends on June 30th, it appears that we 
will close out the year with a bit 
of a surplus. This is due to your 
generosity, the fiscal prudence of 
the consistory and reduced staff 
expenses from the prior year. As 
you give, we are able to meet all commitments, and are 
better poised to expand ministry – and perhaps even   
increase our mission, helping more people. We want you 
to be aware of several ways to give: 
 

 Giving online: Through the church website 
[coltsneckreformed.org] you can quickly and  
securely give as a recurring contribution, or as a 
one-time gift. This method helps the church 
maintain a steady cash flow during summer 
months (our expenses don’t slow down during the 

summer) and inclement winter weather  

 Cash, check, or having your bank send a 
check to the church automatically as a recurring 
bill pay. 

 Listing the church as a beneficiary in your will. 
 

If you wish to give from your estate, trust, or IRA, or 
through securities or real estate, please consult your   
financial planner. Paul Anderson, our consistory member 
for Stewardship and Finance, and/or Tom Russell, our 
Financial Secretary, may be able to provide assistance. 

~Meet Your Church Staff~ 
Maggie and David Tripold 

 

Maggie is our full-time Director of Music and Worship 
Arts; she also serves as Accompanist for the Monmouth 

University Choirs. Dave is our 
Church Organist and Senior 
Choir Director; his full time 
occupation is Professor, and 
Director of Choral Activities at 
Monmouth University. They 
will celebrate 22 years of work 
at CNRC this June.  
 

Maggie and Dave reside at 
the 32 Village Lane parson-
age. She is originally from 
Portsmouth, Virginia and he is 

a local boy from West Long Branch. They are both gradu-
ates of Westminster Choir College (where they met) and 
Dave went on to receive his master’s degree in Sacred 
Music from Westminster. and his Ph.D. in Liturgical   
Studies from Drew University. 
 

Maggie and Dave have two children, Amy (27) who is a 
Health and PhysEd teacher at Sparta Middle School and 
is getting married this June 29th, and Greg (25) who is in 
sales and marketing with ADP in Parsippany. 
 

They have been restoring a historic home located at 771 
Tinton Avenue in Tinton Falls—many of you have      
probably driven by this house but didn’t know it belonged 
to the Tripolds! In their free time they both enjoy tennis 
and reading; Dave also enjoys collecting antiques and 
Maggie loves Broadway shows. Fun facts: Dave’s favorite 
book is Les Miserables by Victor Hugo and Maggie’s   
favorite movie is The Sound of Music. They both enjoy 
vacationing on LBI with their family; favorite Bible verse 
for Maggie is Romans 8:28, and for Dave it’s Psalm 23. 
 

When asked what they most enjoy about working at 
CNRC, Dave answered, “The faith-filled people at CNRC 
make every day a joy”. Maggie loves “the willingness of 
so many people of all ages who share their gifts to praise 
and glorify God, week after week, year after year”. 
 

Thank you, Maggie and Dave, for sharing all your talents 
with our church for so many years. 
 

Next month: Meet Michelle Spears. 

AED Reminder~ 
 

As a reminder, the church has two     
automated external defibrillators (AEDs) 
which may be a life-saver if there is an 
incident of cardiac arrhythmia and/or car-
diac arrest. Our AED units are located: 

1. Upstairs in the Community Center, 
outside the kitchen at the top of the 
stairs near the stairwell 

2. In the Sanctuary building narthex (Route 537 entrance) 

in the southwest corner, at the bottom of the spiral 
balcony staircase (by the usher information board) 

These locations were chosen because they are public 
spaces, yet away from curious children. Please keep in 
mind that should there be a cardiac incident, call 9-1-1, 
but also avail yourself of the AED. There are electronic 
voice and visual prompts that guide users through each 
step and, if and only the unit determines the need, it    
administers a shock that could be a life-saver. The system 
has shock pads for use on either adults or children. State 
and “Good Samaritan” laws protect people from liability. 

Background Checks Policy at CNRC~ 
 by Rev. Scott D. Brown 
 

For your information, all staff members including nursery 
school teachers and our paid Sunday nursery attendant 
have been fingerprinted and cross-checked, and found to 
have a clear record. All of our classrooms and offices 
have glass panels in the doors so that no one can meet      
completely privately. The personnel committee continues 
to evaluate and update our policies to ensure that our  
children and youth are protected. 
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Bell Choirs Participate in 
~14th Annual Bell Concert~ 

 

Thank you to our handbell choirs – Echo Ringers, Joyful 
Ringers, Morning Bells, Celebration Ringers and          
Exultation Ringers – for a wonderful “Spring Ring” concert 
on Sunday evening, April 30th.  

“A Spring Ring” Handbell Concert 

CDs and DVDs Available to Order 
 

CDs and DVDs of our handbell concert, 
held on Sunday evening, April 30th, will 
be available soon after the concert. Look 
for the signup sheet on the bulletin board 
in Fellowship Hall. 

“Singing With the Seniors” in May~ 
 

Come sing with us and the residents at The Reformed 
Church Home and Brandywine! Our schedule for May is 
as follows: 
 

 Wednesday, May 17th, at the Reformed Church 
Home in Old Bridge 
Meet there at 10:30 a.m. or at church at 10:00 
a.m. if you’d like to carpool 

 Saturday, May 20th, at Brandywine Reflections 
in Colts Neck 
Meet there at 11:15 a.m. or at church at 11:00 
a.m. if you’d like to carpool 

 

There is a signup sheet on the bulletin board in Fellow-
ship Hall to indicate your availability. Questions? Contact 
Maggie Tripold at [mtripold@verizon.net] or 732-462-
4555. 

 

This will be our last time  
singing until the fall. 
Thanks to all who have 
participated and brought 
joy to the residents at both 
the Reformed Church 
Home in Old Bridge and 
Brandywine Reflections in 
Colts Neck each month this 
program year. 
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Bible Studies Head Towards Summer Break~ 
 by Debi Jensen 

Our Bible Studies will finish up their 
program year during the months of 
May and June. We have five Bible 
studies that meet at different times 
during the week. Even though they 
are finishing for this program year, it 
is a good opportunity to check out 
one of their meetings. Drop in and 

join in and plan to be a part of a Bible Study when they 
begin again in September! 

Here is a summary of our studies: 

The Women’s Coffee Break Bible Study meets on 
Thursdays from 9:30—11:00 a.m. in the Ministry Center   
Conference Room and they will conclude on June 22nd. 
This Bible Study is led by Barbara Tucker. Their final   
Bible study is about Psalm 23. 

The Thursday Evening Bible Study meets Thursdays 
from 6:00—7:15 p.m. in the Ministry Center Conference 
Room. Debi Jensen, along with other participants lead 
this discussion-based Bible study. They are studying the 
Book of Esther and will conclude on June 1st with a pizza    
dinner. 

Senior Bible Study meets Friday mornings from 10:00—
11:00 a.m. in the Ministry Center Conference Room. This 
group is led by Scott Brown (with occasional leadership 
by Debi Jensen) and usually studies the scripture       
passage that will be the sermon topic for the coming  
Sunday. Their last meeting will be May 26th as they    
celebrate with a picnic in Fellowship Hall at 11:00 a.m. 
(note time change). 

The Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study meets the first 
Saturday of each month from 7:30—9:00 a.m. Art Peslak 
and Paul Anderson are the leaders for this group and 
they have been studying the parable of the Prodigal Son. 
Their last breakfast meeting will be May 6th at the home 
of Art Peslak. They normally meet in Fellowship Hall. 

The Young Women’s Bible Study meets on Sundays in 
the Ministry Center Conference Room from 11:00—11:45 
a.m. Their leader is Nancy Holm-Friedauer along with 
other group members. They will continue to meet on the 
first Sunday of the month from May through August at 
Dorbrook Park (with their children) after morning worship. 
The group will read the book The Shack and plan to have 
a discussion in August. A summer service project is also 
being planned. 

If you need more information about any of these Bible 
studies, contact Debi Jensen (debi_jensen@verizon.net 
or call her at church 723-462-4555 x122). 

Church School Leads Worship on June 11th 

The children of the Church School will be leading the  
9:15 a.m. worship service on June 11th as they       
conclude their church school year. The service will follow 
the regular order of worship with a few added features. 
The children will incorporate their memory work into the 
worship service as well as writing other parts of the     
service; in addition they will take the offering and usher. It 
is always a joyous time when our youngest Christians 
lead our worship service. Please plan to join us for this 
special celebration! There will also be a traditional  
worship service at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, June 11th. 

Calling All Church School Volunteers! 

It is time to staff our Church School for the coming 
school year which starts in September 2017. We like to 
have our classes set up and curriculum materials ordered 
by early summer so now is the time to start thinking about 
this important ministry in our church. 

We have openings for people of many different talents. 
We have an Administrative Team of people who organize 
classrooms, set up next year’s classes, order curriculum 
materials, and organize the craft resource rooms. During 
the Church School year, this team helps the teachers by 
making sure they have all the resources they need to 
teach their classes, oversees the assistants, and provides 
special activities for Advent, Christmas, Lent, and Easter. 
This team also helps to teach or assist classes when 
needed. Let us know if you are interested in being on the 
Administrative Team. 

We also have many opportunities for Church School 
teachers! We currently have a group of dedicated    
teachers in our Church School and we always hope that 
many of them will return to teach next September.     
However, some teachers do not return so we always 
have room for new faces. Each class is staffed with two 
teachers and grades Pre-Kindergarten through 3rd grade 
have high school assistants. Training is provided during 
the summer for new teachers.      
Curriculum and special lessons     
during holidays are set up for all  
classes. Since we have two    
teachers, you only have to teach 
half of the Sundays during the 
year. We are also looking for people 
to be substitute teachers if both class 
teachers must be out. 

If you are interested and motivated to help in the Church 
School, or just want more information before making a 
commitment, please contact Debi Jensen at the church 
office via email [debi_jensen@verizon.net] or call 732-462
-4555, x122). 

Adult Baptism~ 
 by Rev. Scott D. Brown 
 

Baptism is a once-in-a-lifetime sacrament that gets lived out each day of our lives. In the Reformed tradition, baptism 
may happen as infants, children, youth or adults. If you are an adult who wishes to learn more about or to receive the    
sacrament – please contact Scott Brown [revscottbrown@verizon.net] or Debi Jensen [debi_jensen@verizon.net]. 
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Confirmation Class for 2017~ 
 by Debi Jensen 

Our Confirmation students have 
been working since late September 
2016 to prepare to make their public           
confession of faith. The Rev. Scott 
Brown and Pastoral Associate Debi 
Jensen have led the students 
through lessons (and homework) 
about such topics as the Bible, the 
life and teachings of Jesus, the sacraments, the creeds, 
history and mission work of the Reformed Church, how 
people matter to God, and the importance of prayer.   
During the months of March and April, each student has 
been working with an adult mentor to explore and share 
their faith journeys. With guidance from their mentors, 
each student wrote a Prayer of Confession. During the 
month of May the students will write a Credo, which is a 
statement of their Christian belief. Each student will then 
have the opportunity to meet with Rev. Brown or Debi 
Jensen to discuss these writings. 

On May 22nd, the students, along with their families and 
mentors, will come together in Fellowship Hall for the 
Confirmation Dinner. In accordance with the Reformed 
Church in America bylaws, the Confirmands will meet 
with Rev. Brown and the consistory, to make their vows 
and be voted on by the Elders to become official       
members of the church. On Sunday, June 4th, during 
both services, members of the class will be presented to 
the congregation and profess their belief in Jesus Christ 
as their Lord and Savior.   

Members of the class are Kelly Applegate, Courtney 
Campbell, Julia Contract, Marian Hager, Katherine Hill, 
Hunter Janowski, Cassidy Kemp, Sarah Maxwell, and 
Joshua Sass. 

Please continue to keep the nine students in this year’s 
Confirmation Class in your prayers; and be with us as we 
welcome them into our church as full and confessing 
members on Sunday, June 4th. 

hand to make the night a success, but you can also help 
behind the scenes if you are not available that night.  
 

Please check the Fellowship Hall bulletin board to sign up 
to donate food, supplies, or your time. Be sure to take a 
sheet of drop-off directions and/or recipes located with 
the sign-up sheets; aluminum serving trays are also  
available in the back corner of the kitchen. Food items 
and other needed supplies can be dropped off at our 
church throughout the week before the dinner, and can 
be homemade or store-bought. We appreciate any     
contributions to help those who rely so much on the    
support of this food ministry for a great meal and the   
fellowship of others!  
 

For questions or more information, please contact Beth 
Burke at 732-462-9827. Buon appetito! 

(Community Outreach Supper, continued from page 1) 

The Women’s Book Discussion Group will 
meet on Tuesday, May 9th, from 12:00 noon 
to 2:00 p.m. at the home of Marian Bauman 
(732-922-4531). We will discuss “A Man Called 
Ove” by Fredrik Backman. 
 

All women of the church are welcome to attend 
this monthly book group where we enjoy       
informal discussion, light refreshments and 
each other’s company. We meet on the second 
Tuesday of the month throughout the program 

year (September to June). Please call or email Lynne 
Garner at 732-493-4619 or [revandref@yahoo.com] for 
more information. 
 

Looking ahead to our June meeting—we will end the   
program year with a luncheon at the home of Lynne   
Garner—no book will be discussed; however, we will   
enjoy fellowship and select books and hostesses for our 
next program year. 

Have You Read? 
by Connie Paul 
 

Brave Companions: Portraits in History 
by David McCullough is a collection of 
articles and speeches over the years 
about memorable characters and  plac-
es. All are interesting; some are surprising. I knew some-
thing about the Lindbergh's, but not much about Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, and nothing at all about Louis Agassiz or 
Miriam Rothschild. I never even heard of David Plowden, 
shame on me. A lovely tribute to the city of Washington, 
D.C. was a surprise. There are seventeen stories, all in 
all, and they are entertaining and enlightening. 

~CNRC Caring Cooks~ 
New Outreach Group Forming 

by Andrea Van Note 
 

A new group is starting up to prepare frozen meals that 
can be delivered by anyone in the congregation to anyone 
in need of a warm, comforting meal; friends, neighbors, 
others from our congregation. If you love to cook and 
would be interested in learning more about this important 
outreach program please email Andrea Van Note at 
[aj_5131@msn.com]. 

Women of D’Vine 
New Women's Fellowship Group 

by Sandy Anderson and Jan Anania 
 

All women are invited to join this new dynamic group for 
women seeking to build friendships through fun social 
activities. Twelve of us gathered for our first meeting in 
April and we will now meet on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Join us on Tuesday, May 2nd at 7:00 p.m. at the 
home of Sandy Anderson, 8 Raleigh Pass, Colts Neck. 
RSVP to Sandy by calling or texting her at 770-843-4285 
or via email at [sandy1959@optonline.net]. 
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YOUTH GROUP 
Upcoming Events for May 

Our church youth continue to connect with each  
other and develop new paths to spiritual growth 

through a full schedule of activities. 

A Night at the Theater~ 
 

Both middle and senior high school youth enjoyed a   
wonderful evening of fun and fellowship at Colts Neck 
High School’s production of Godspell. They experienced a 
unique reflection on the life of Jesus, with a message of 
kindness, tolerance, and love all while supporting their 
friend Daniel Freeman, who had a leading role in the play! 

Mission in Motion~ 
 

Senior High Youth gathered on Sunday, March 26th, to 
support a great mission project called Karma. This       
non-profit organization, brought to our attention by Molly 
Petrie, is a small organization that raises funds for the 
medical treatment of refugee 
children with cancer or other 
serious diseases. 
 

Our youth assembled fifty gift 
bags filled with uplifting    
activities and goodies for 
children hospitalized in     
Lebanon, and who range in 
age from one to fourteen 
years old. The youth took great pride in this project and it 
was a great opportunity for them to learn about the      
refugee crisis and participate in some of the relief work. 
Molly will provide us with email updates and photos once 
the bags are received and distributed. We are grateful to 
our congregation for supporting such a worthwhile cause. 
The youth certainly felt blessed to be a blessing! 
 

See the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall for more        
information from Molly about Lebanon and the Karma 
organization. 

Youth Sunday Tradition Continues~ 
 

On Sunday, April 23rd approximately 25 Senior High 
Youth Group members led an inspirational worship      
service to mark the annual Youth Sunday tradition. The 
participants selected the theme of “Mission in Action” and 
rehearsed their roles in 
the weeks leading up to 
the service. Special 
thanks to the youth for 
their courage and leader-
ship, to the adult spon-
sors who played a key 
role in guiding and men-
toring our youth, and for 
our coffee hour helpers. 

Summer Youth Mission Trip to 
Blue Knob, Pennsylvania 

for all 9th—12th Grade Youth 
 

We’ve received a very encouraging response for our June 
25th—July 1st mission trip to Blue Knob, Pennsylvania.  
As of this writing, a few spaces remain. This trip is open 

to all youth who will be entering 9th 
grade in September through 12th 
graders. 
 

The trip is being coordinated with an 
organization called TEAMeffort     
Ministries. In the town of Altoona and 

the  surrounding areas in the Allegheny Mountains, this 
trip will allow our youth to serve families and ministries in 
need through hands-on projects. These projects include 
painting, home repair, roofing and building wheelchair 
ramps. There will be a $300 fee associated with this trip 
to help cover the cost of the organization fee, transporta-
tion, and side activities. Scholarship money is available 
upon request and families with multiple children are     
offered a declining fee per child (1-$300, 2-$200, 3-$100). 
 

An application form for this trip is posted in Fellowship 
Hall. Applications are due no later than Sunday, May 
7th, along with a $150 deposit check. If you have any 
questions, please reach out to Paul and Debbie Horan at 
[refpaul@hotmail.com] for more information. 

~Mark Your Calendars~ 
 

Sunday, May 7th 5:00—6:30p.m. 
Senior High and Middle School Youth 

Outdoor Game Night! 
Gather some friends and join us for a fun 
night of manhunt, sardines, dinner, and  
hanging out. Meet in the youth space    
downstairs in the Ministry Center. 

 
Sunday, May 21st from 1:30 — 4:30 p.m. 

Senior High and Middle School Youth 

Nature Hike at Hartshorne Woods Park 
 

Join us for a moderate hike through the 
beautiful wooded trails of this park along 
the Navesink River. Hartshorne Woods (in 
Middletown) is comprised of 794 acres of 
century forest with an impressive diversity 
of wild flowers and birds. We will conclude 

our hike with a time of fellowship, fun, and snacks around 
a campfire! Please wear comfortable walking or hiking 
shoes and bring a water bottle. Meet in the church parking 
lot to carpool. 
 

Saturday, June 3rd — Save the Date! 
Senior High and Middle School Youth 

Kayak Trip! 
 

Watch for more details on the bulletin 
board in Fellowship Hall and through our 
“Remind” invite. 
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CNRC 
Health and Wellness Ministries 

By Dana Eugenio, Director of Health and Wellness Ministries 

Ultimate Christ Walk Update~ 
 

Great work, Christ Walkers! Our total distance traveled 
was over 10,000 miles! As a church family, we journeyed 
throughout Nazareth, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Canaan, 
Judea, Samaria, Rome, Damascus, Caesarea, Corinth, 
Antioch, Cyprus, Philippi, Ephesus, and Tarsus; and   
ambled along the territory from the River of Egypt to the 
Euphrates River. We’ve trekked where Abraham        
wandered to find the Promised Land, where the Israelites 
roamed, on the paths of all four of Paul’s missionary   
journeys, and we walked where Jesus walked. 
 

May our Lenten journey continue to inspire you; enhance 
your faith; and light the way of your vital, meaningful, and 
blessed eternal Christ Walk.  
 

My praise will never cease - I will praise You every day; I 
will lift up Your name forever. — Psalm 145:2 

Knit One, Pray Too! 

A New Weekly Group Begins May 9th at 7:00 p.m. 
 

Are you a knitter, or interested in being a knitter? Would 
you enjoy being charitable toward newborn babies in 
need? Then the Knit One, Pray Too! group is for you! 
Church members Lynne Garner and Donna Mulligan are 
leading this activity of needlework and benevolence, 
which will meet at Lynne’s home in Farmingdale. 

Lynne will lead (and teach any newbies) the group’s    
knitting of baby blankets, which will be donated to local 
hospitals’ Neonatal Intensive Care Units for preemies. 
Donna will provide administrative support for this group.  

Knitting has been proven to improve motor 
function; prevent arthritis and tendinitis, 
slow cognitive decline, and alleviate  
symptoms of anxiety and depression, and 
is also a form of meditation. Knit One, 
Pray Too! provides a relaxing, healthy  activity as well as 
time of fellowship and goodwill. This group will meet 
weekly, on Tuesdays, at 7:00 p.m. (except the first 
Tuesday) at Lynne Garner’s home. The first gathering is 
on May 9th at 7:00 p.m.  

Details: Lynne will provide the yarn for the first round of 
blankets, and then instruct us on which yarn to buy for 
future projects. Each participant needs to bring their own 
needles (13 inches long and size 10 ½ ) and a small pair 
of scissors. Lynne will provide refreshments for the first 
group meeting, and Donna will arrange a refreshment 
schedule after that. 

Please RSVP to Donna Mulligan through email 
[mulligand@optonline.net] OR add your name to the sign 
up sheet in Fellowship Hall. For more information, email 
Dana at [danae@holyyoga.net]. 

Calling All Single Active Seniors~ 

The Single Active Seniors Group (SAS) meets on 
Sundays at 12:30 p.m. in the Conference Room of the 
Ministry Center. This is a weekly discussion and activity 
group for unmarried older adults in the community, which 
started meeting on our church campus in early April. They 
engage in lively conversation, plan social activities, and 
encourage group participation. The group features guest 
speakers to discuss topics of interest while offering     
fellowship, friendship and support. There are no fees to 
join these meetings. No sign-up required—just show up! 
For more information, email [danae@holyyoga.net]. 

Canning Crew Gathers in May~ 
 

Join us on Sunday, May 21st at 12:00 noon in         
Fellowship Hall for fellowship, food, and philanthropy. 
Our fearless canning leader, Carol Lang will lead us in 
creating jars of tastiness. We’ll make Apricot Berry Jam 
and Oranges in Cointreau — delicious 
ways to welcome the warmer weather! 
 

Our canned goods are sold at the     
Election Day Bazaar, with all proceeds 
going to the benevolence program. There 
will be enough jars of goodness for you to 
bring home and enjoy, too! 
 

If you have not participated in our canning yet, please 
come to our May session! Many hands make light work, 
we have a great time together, and the samples are    
delicious. Please bring a sharp knife and a cutting board, 
or borrow from us. Sign up on the bulletin board in      
Fellowship Hall or email me at [danae@holyyoga.net]. 
(Note: teens and tweens: this is a great way to earn points for 
Confirmation, Community Service, and NHS. It’s also fun.)   

It is so rewarding to enjoy together our Health and Wellness 
events which are a time of health, faith, and fellowship! As we 
engage in our activities we are able to connect, and share useful 
health tips with one another. During our April “Pure Creations” 
Workshop about Essential Oils (thanks to leader Katie Gilpin, a 
wonderful time was had by all), I had the pleasure of chatting 
with church family member Patrick Malloy. Patrick has claimed 
victory over his seasonal allergies and amped up his immune 
system with a healing drink he created after doing research on 
natural remedies. He drinks it daily to stay well. Patrick has     
shared the recipe so that you, too, can benefit from its healing 
properties. Enjoy! 

Patrick’s Well-Being Elixir: Add the following to 8 oz. of boiling 
water: 2 tbs. organic unfiltered Apple Cider Vinegar with the mother 
(unrefined), 1T local honey, 1T organic virgin coconut oil, a pinch or 
two of organic turmeric; a pinch of organic cinnamon; a squirt of 
organic lemon juice, and a pinch of fresh ground black pepper. Stir, 
and add more boiling water if you’d like it more diluted.  

Pure Creations: Summer Essential Oils 
Save the Date: Sunday, June 11th at 12:15 p.m. 

Katie Gilpin is coming back to guide us in making After Sun 
Spray, Anti-Itch Stick, and Outdoor Pest Repellent, using 
only organic, therapeutic-grade essential oils. Only $10 to 
cover materials. Stay tuned for more details and a sign-up. 
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Calling all Graduates! 
 

At the end of the school year, in our June newsletter, we recognize members of our church family** who are 
graduating from eighth grade, high school, college, graduate school, or from a special school or program this past 
year; but we need to know who you are first! 
 

Please fill out the form below (PRINT CLEARLY) and return it to the Church Office by Monday, May 15, 2017: 
 

2017 Graduate 

Name of Student: ___________________________________________ 
 
Graduating from (name of school): 

_________________________________________________________ 
 
Degree (if applicable) or major study: 

_________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
School Attending in September 2017 (if applicable) or Future Plans: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Other Information, Awards, Honors:  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Submitted By  ____________________________________Telephone Number:  __________________________ 

Email address:__________________________________________________________________________________ 

**Information about adult children and grandchildren who live out of the area will only be included if space permits. 

Margot Knol’s Baptism 
 by Rev. Jeff Knol 
 

Greetings friends at the Colts Neck 
Reformed Church. Jamie and I 
send our warmest greetings in this 
season following Easter. We are 
reaching out to share the news that 
we will be baptizing our daughter 
Margot on Mother’s Day, May 14th 
at the Blawenburg Reformed 
Church in Skillman, New Jersey. 
The baptism will take place during 
our 10:00 a.m. worship service, with fellowship hour    
following. Whether you can be with us in person or not, 
we would ask that you pray along with us as we welcome 
Margot into the life of the church and celebrate God’s love 
for her. We know that many of you have been praying for 
us as we welcomed Margot into the world last November. 
She is now five months old and doing so very well. She is 
a healthy and happy little girl and we can’t thank God 
enough for putting her in our lives. We thank you for your 
continued prayers. If you want to reach out to me, my 
email address is [revjeffknol@gmail.com] and my phone 
is 732-630-7355. May God bless you and keep you al-
ways and may God continue to bless God’s church in 
Colts Neck! 

Green Team Wild about Wildflowers~ 
 by Patrick Malloy and Nick Vota 
 

Hi everyone. As spring is upon us, we        
encourage everyone to plant native           
wildflowers to encourage bee populations. 
Fact: Bees are responsible for one-third of the 
food we consume. These flowers can be planted away 
from 'hangout' spots, and can add a hassle free, natural 
addition to any garden. Here's a link to local places in 
New Jersey to find them: 
 

[http://www.npsnj.org/plant_lists/Nurseries%20with%
20Natives.pdf] 

 

We will be planting 
some on the border of 
the cemetery in May. 
More information on the 
planting will be posted in 
the bulletin. 
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Who Am I 
from page 3 

 

Steve Banat 
 

Pictured with his wife,  

Leny 
 

Children: 

Christina, Elizabeth, 
and Veronica 

Your Daily Prayers are Needed~ 
 

Please include the following members of our church   
family in your prayers this month. In addition to your  
prayers, they may really appreciate an occasional card, 
call or (if local) visit. If you are available to visit members 
of our church family and would like to be added to our 
rotating list of visitors, please contact Dianne O’Hara in 
the church office [cnrc.care@gmail.com] or 732-462-
4555. This requires a commitment of one visit every 2 – 3 
months. 
 

 Emma Sklair, health concerns 

 All residents of the Reformed Church Home    
including, Ruth Carmeli (mother of Margaret 
Carmeli-Peslak), John Cerny, Betty Hundley 
(mother of Jim Hundley) and Irene Kiefer. 

Prayers and Condolences to~ 
 

 Kathy Wright and family on the death of her  
mother, Berenice Black, on March 24, 2017. 

 Irene Johnson and family on the death of her  
husband, Harry, on March 29, 2017. 

 Jen and Mike Smith and family on the death of 
Mike’s aunt, Rose Ann Giaimo, on April 16, 2017. 

Congratulations and Blessings to~ 
 

 Becky and Matt Axtell and family on the baptism 
of their son, Benton Gregory Axtell, on April 9, 
2017. 

Hospitalization Updates~ 
 

Please keep Rev. Scott Brown, Debi Jensen, and/or    
Dianne O’Hara (Congregational Care Coordinator)     

informed as to when you or a family member is    
hospitalized AND discharged. The hospitals cannot 
provide this information to churches and patient    
information desks often lag a day behind in knowing 
about patient discharges. Thank you! 
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COLTS  NECK  REFORMED  CHURCH 
P. O. BOX  57 

COLTS  NECK,  N. J.  07722 

May Worship Schedule 

Return Service Requested 

 

The Colts Neck Reformed Church, a welcoming and affirming congregation of the Reformed Church in America, 
welcomes you to come and be refreshed by the Word of God, times of prayer and praise, and the community of God’s 
people! We worship on Sunday mornings at 9:15 and 11:00 a.m. The 9:15 a.m. worship service coordinates with our 
church school educational opportunities for three-year-olds through seventh grade. As such, this service contains a  
Gospel for Children. Professional nursery care for infants and toddlers is provided at both the 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.     
worship service; the worship services are simulcast in a family room where parents can bring their infants and toddlers. 
Both the 9:15 and 11:00 a.m. services contain the same sermon, hymns, prayers and special music.  

Sunday, May 7th Fourth Sunday of Easter. As we worship this morning at 9:15 and 11:00 a.m. and celebrate   
together the Lord’s Supper, several younger members of our congregation will partake in their first Holy Communion. 
If you cannot be in worship and would like the sacrament brought to your home or hospital room, please contact the 
church office. The scripture and sermon focus will be on the Christian mandate to care for one another. Music is of-
fered by the Senior Choir. 

Sunday, May 14th Fifth Sunday of Easter. Join your church family for worship this morning at 9:15 or 11:00 a.m.  
We acknowledge and give thanks for the gift of mothers! Alleluia Angels and the Senior Choir offers service music at 
both worship opportunities. Luke 15 – sometimes called “God’s lost and found chapter” is the focus of the sermons 
for the next three Sundays. Today – God’s compassionate love reminds us that we can come home again. 

Sunday, May 21st Sixth Sunday of Easter. We worship 
at 9:15 or 11:00 a.m., our youth vocal choir, Jubilation!, 
will provide service music. In the parable of the prodigal 
son, we look at the elder brother.  

 

Sunday, May 28th Seventh Sunday of Easter. On this 
Memorial Day weekend, the sermon series focus is on 
the Father in the parable of the prodigal son. The Senior 
Choir provides musical leadership at both the 9:15 and 
11:00 a.m. services. In lieu of individual classes, the 
church school (preschool through 3rd grade) will meet for 
a special group activity this morning. 

Continuing Education for Scott Brown~ 

Scott will be attending the Frederick Buechner Writer's       
Workshop at Western Seminary in Holland, MI, May 16-18. This 
event, with world-class Christian authors, seeks to encourage, 
educate, and inspire writers to communicate their Christian faith 
with clarity and power in the tradition of Frederick Buechner. Mr. 
Buechner is a theologian, Presbyterian minister and author. 
Buechner's work has often been praised for its ability to inspire    
readers to see the grace in their daily lives. As stated in the  
London Free Press, "He is one of our great novelists because 
he is one of our finest religious writers." 


